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New Managing Director at Frauscher UK Ltd
Melanie Gangl takes over as new Managing Director of Frauscher UK Ltd from Elaine Baker.
Elaine Baker is handing over her role as Managing Director of Frauscher UK Ltd to Melanie
Gangl for personal reasons. For the past five years, she has established Frauscher UK as a
successful supplier of train detection equipment and engineering support with a customer base
across the entire network, and over 30 employees. During recent years, Frauscher UK has
supplied over 6000 detection points to the UK railway in many axle counting projects.
Melanie Gangl started her career within Frauscher 10 years ago, during her study at University
of Applied Science in Upper Austria. She graduated with a Master of Science in Operations
Management degree in 2012 and took over as Manager Process Management at Frauscher
Austria.
In 2017, Ms. Gangl joined the management team of Frauscher India as Supply Chain Director.
Two years later, in2019, she became part of the Frauscher Group Management Team and
successfully implemented the new strategy processes and lead digitalisation initiatives.
Since August 2019, she started in the UK as Director Business Operations.
In her new role as Managing Director, she will continue to drive forward the successful
development and market position of Frauscher and its products in the field of Wheel Detection,
Axle Counting, Diagnostic & Monitoring, while providing excellent customer service to the
customers.
Michael Thiel, CEO Frauscher Sensor Technology, „It’s great to see how women can develop in
leading positions at Frauscher. With her broad experience, Ms. Gangl will lead Frauscher UK in
the right direction and continue the successful path by following in the footsteps of Elaine.”
Contact Details Melanie Gangl
T: +44 1276 534700
E: melanie.gangl@uk.frauscher.com
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About Frauscher
Track more with less: Frauscher wheel sensors and
axle counters make it easier for system integrators and
railway operators to obtain the information they need.
Our intelligent and highly reliable products generate
precise data for a wide range of railway applications.
Various interfaces and supportive software tools make
integration, commissioning, operation and maintenance
even simpler. This package lets our customers harness
the full potential of digitalisation. With a worldwide
network of locations and partners, we ensure a strong
supply chain and optimum customer support around the
globe.
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Information contained in this news release is current as of the date of the
press announcement but may be subject to change without prior notice.
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